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STUDIES OF MICAS FROM UNCOMMON ROCKS. I. MICAS FROM
NEPHELINE SYENITE, BLUE MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO' AND
FROM CARBONATITE, OKA, QUEBEC
J' Rrusena
Surttey of Canad'a,Ottawa, Ontar'io
Geol,oEi'cal'
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AT PINE
TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY OF THE ORE-FORMING FLUIDS
FLUID
FROM
POINT, NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, CANADA,
INCLUSION STUDIES
E. Ropooen
Suruey, Washi'ngton,D'C'
Un'ited'StatesGeotogical'
inclusions, some
Although much of the Pine Point ore does not contain usable fluid
contain rare, pri.pfruLrit"-".y.tal" f.o- r.ul. and'icolloform"_cfusts were found to
ranging
,i.r', fiqria-ga" irr"lurion.latequat" for rtuay. These had freezing temperatures
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-36'c,
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to
indicating exceedinglysaline brines (saturated Nacl solution
freezes,at -21'). Most inclusionsiuitable fo=r-filling-temperaturedetermination homogenized at {7L" to *108'C. A small pressure correction must be added
to obtain the
trapping temperature.
. Dolomite crystals from some,of_the same vugs contain rarge numbers of primary
inclusions, many of which have leaked. Those th"at have not lJaked had similar filling
temperatures, but consideratly lower salinities. Inclusions in a 4-cm cleavagefragmenl
of calcite appearedto havesimilar gas/liquid ratios, but had still lower salinities
ltriezing
temperatures -3 to -5 oC).
The significance of these data lies in the limitations they place on the choice of
possiblemechanismsof origin of these large deposits. This choice, in
turn, may influence
the successi1
-gro.snectingfor brind o.ebodi*. There is general ugt*rnu"t that the
deposits are Mississippi valley type. Although the high- salinitiei probably reflect
solution of salts from the evaporite sequeo"u io the south, the elevated temperatures
:eem t9 Tequrlg deep circulation, perhaps through known faults in the underlying
Precambrian. The densities of these brin-es,even*at their elevated temperat,rre., are
well above that of fresh, cold surface water, thus restricting the possible modes of
circulation during ore deposition.
ELECTRON PROBE STUDIES OF SOME CANADIAN
MINERALS

TELLURIDE

J. C, Rucrr-rocn
Department of Geol,ogy,Univers.i,tyof Toronto, Toronto, Ontario
, As part of a broader study of telluride minerals from world wide localities, several
canadian specimens have been subjected to electron microprobe examination. The
unique occurrencesat Rotb Montbray, euebec, have proved-most interesting, and it
has been possible to confirm the suspictfu lormula of irohbergite, FeTe2. Fro"hbergite
has also been found in association with petzite in specimens"from Noranda,
euJbec
and Lindquist Lake, British columbia. The enigmatic gold telluride, montbiayite,
AurTes(?), has been shown to contain essentiar db and fri, formerly Lcrftea to i,,,purities in the chemical analysis, and the association of tiris phase with calaverite,
AuTe2, has been noted. A new Pb--Ti telluride, probable formula (pb, Bi)sTea, has
been found as minute inclusions in chalcopy"ritefrom Robb Montbray.
specimens -of petzite, AuAgeTe2, from- iLobb Montbray, Noranda-Kirkland Lake
area, and isolated localities in western Canada have been shown to have a constant
stoichiometric composition, while being extremely sensitive to the effect of electron
bombardment. Hessite, Ag:Te, is similarry consiant in composition, but calaverite
AuTer has a variable amount of silver.
'The.electron.microprobe
studies have clarified the range of variation of telluride
mineral compositions, and in many respects confirmed earlier synthetic work.
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M. J. RmreRFoRD AND H. p. Eucstpn
Depart ent of Geol,ogy,The Johns Hophins (Jnfuers.ity,Bal,timore, Marylanil
Many_natural biotites, contain more aluminum than biotites of the join phlogopiteannite. Phase relations of such biotites have been determined atzKb pressure. compositions,lie on the join KzFeoAlfiiso20(OH)4-KrFen.r,Ala.aSisOzo(Oli)r with some
octahedral vacancies.

